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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS

As you read this, it would have been
two weeks since we heard of the sad
passing of the only Queen we know Queen Elizabeth II. I was asked this
question two weeks ago, a few hours
before her passing, what did SAMS have
planned for when the Queen passed
away and my words were “I have never
thought of it”.
It was not something that ever crossed
my mind. I just thought she would
always be around I guess. Silly, I know.
But since her passing it has been
an absolute eye-opener to see how
things just fit into place. Even though
the plans for Her Majesty’s death and
funeral arrangements would have been
in place for years, it wasn’t as if they
were practising. The organisation of
things was just amazing.
Since her passing, I have been looking
at the news more often than normal
and, at one point, I witnessed the
thousands of people queuing to see the
Queen’s coffin lying in state.
One night, BBC announced that 2,500
people went through in just one hour to
pay their respects. It was funny when
we worked out that it would take the
entire population of St Helena under
two hours to see the Queen lying in
state.
As this is the first time for many of
us to see this historical moment, I had
many questions like ‘Is the queen really
in the coffin?’ or ‘How can that be?
Would her body start to decompose?’
But yes, the Queen was in the coffin.
Her coffin has a lead lining, well so
reports say that the Queen’s coffin
is made from English oak and lined
with lead, which is a traditional choice
for members of the royal family. The
report adds that using lead in the coffin
prevents air and moisture from building
up and therefore helps in preservation.
I thought I would share this, as you
might be wondering the same thing.
Unfortunately there are no stats to see
how many people on St Helena watched
the Queen’s funeral - but I bet loads of
you did. If you didn’t, then you missed
out on a great coverage of it.
To share one of the Queen’s famous
quotes, “we will meet again.”
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The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor,
I write to inform you of an error
in the calculations presented in the
article Low Income Residents “to
pay for SHG’s lack of energy saving”,
Sentinel 8th September 2022.
In the article it is stated that a
household that consumes 1,500
units of electricity per quarter
would currently pay £690 and
under the new scheme would pay
£585.
This is actually incorrect; under
the current scheme they would
pay £530 (1,000 x 0.3) + (500 x

ST HELENA NEWS
0.46) and under the new scheme
they would pay £585 (1,500 x 0.39)
which represents an increase of
£55.
In fact a domestic user would not
see a cost benefit until they were
consuming a whopping 2,286
units per quarter! The reality is
that all households are likely to
be adversely affected but those
most affected will be the lower
consuming households - so the
sentiment of the article remains
the same.

Queen Elizabeth II
Laid to Rest in Windsor Castle
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Best regards,
Alex Adams

Petition Submitted
Petition to stop Connect Tariff Changes submitted
to URA with near 1000 Signatures
Liam Yon, SAMS

A

petition, led by Legislative
Council Backbenchers, Andrew
Turner and Karl Thrower, has been
submitted to the Utilities Regulatory
Authority (URA) after having
received “over 950 signatures”
of support to reject the proposed
changes to Electricity Tariffs as
proposed by Connect St Helena Ltd
- a move described by Cllr Turner
as a “catastrophe” by the Island’s
utilities provider.
Cllr Turner said he was
overwhelmed with the support that
was received for the petition despite
the short timeframe in which it was
made available.
“I think the number is significant
when you consider the short time it
was available, that it was launched
during a week where the news has
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been dominated by the sad passing
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II
and at a time when a large swathe
of our population is staying at home
due to the rise in COVID-19 cases,”
said Cllr Turner.
Cllr Turner added that he hopes
that all of the support received for
the petition, which was “formally
submitted to the URA on Friday”
will persuade the URA to reject the
changes proposed by Connect.
“We hope that the URA will take
these concerns into account when
making their decision on the
proposed tariff changes,” he said.
The URA, an independent body
that oversees the operations and
decisions of Connect St Helena, will
have the final say on whether the
proposed changes are adopted as
proposed from 1 October 2022.

M

any
on-Island
joined
millions around the world on
Monday to witness the state
funeral of the late Queen
Elizabeth II after she was finally
laid to rest in the Royal vault,
with guests in attendance, those
lining the roads in the UK, and
those watching around the world
on TV paying their final respects

to Britain’s longest reigning
Monarch.
At around 6:30am (BST) on
Monday morning, the last of
those in the queue got to view
HM The Queen lying in state in
Westminster Hall, where she had
been for four days. It is estimated
that over 250,000 people attended
the Hall to pay their respects.
The coffin departed Westminster
Hall later on Monday drawn by
142 sailors on the state gun to
Westminster Abbey for the state
funeral.
Following behind the coffin was
Elizabeth’s children, His Majesty
King Charles III, Princess Anne,
and Princes Edward and Andrew.
In addition was Prince William,
heir to the throne, and Prince
Harry as well as members of the
Kings household.
There were 2000 dignitaries
at the State Funeral including
Governor Nigel Phillips and
Chief Minster Julie Thomas
representing St Helena.
Following the state Funeral, the
gun carriage wheeled the Queens
coffin to Wellington Arch where
she was then transferred to the
hearse to travel 28 miles through
the streets of London to Windsor
Castle for the committal service.
During which, viewers could

see the sparkling crown being
separated from the Queen’s for
the final time.
King Charles laid the Grenadier
Guards’ Queen’s Company Camp
Colour – a smaller version of the
Royal Standard of the Regiment
– on the coffin, and former MI5
spy chief Baron Parker – the
Lord Chamberlain and the most
senior official in the late Queen’s
Royal Household – then broke
his wand of office and placed it
on the coffin.
Shortly after, the coffin was
lowered into the Royal Vault
where, among others, the late
Prince Phillip, the Queen’s
father, King George VI, and the
Queen Mother lays to rest.
The streets along the procession
routes were packed with
crowds, including some Saints,
but the far bigger audience was
the watching audience on TV’s
around the world.
Many analysts say the funeral
could turn out to be the most
watched single TV event in
history, with a large portion of
the 7.7 billion people around the
globe catching at least some of
the proceedings.
May our graceful and loving
Queen now Rest in Peace as the
reign of Charles III begins. God
Save The King.
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Respectful Representation
Chief Minister Represents St Helena in London
Liam Yon, SAMS

Both

His Excellency Governor
Nigel Phillips and the Island’s Chief
Minster, Julie Thomas, departed St
Helena on Sunday, 11 September, to
represent St Helena at the official
mourning arrangements for HM
Queen Elizabeth in London.
Engagements included attending
the Lying in State, signing the
Condolence Book and taking the
opportunity to record a short

Recipe taken from theroyalchef.com
“This chocolate biscuit cake was Her Royal Majesty the Queen’s favourite afternoon tea
cake by far,” said Chef Darren McGrady, former personal chef to Queen Elizabeth II.
“This cake is probably the only one that was sent into the royal dining room again and
again until it had all gone.”
“It was her favourite cake and she would eat it until it was all gone,” said McGrady. “If
there was anything left when she had it at Buckingham Palace, it would then go to Windsor Castle so she could finish it there. I used to travel on the train from London to Windsor
Castle with the biscuit cake in a tin on my knee if there was any left over.”

Ingredients
CAKE
1/2 teaspoon butter, for greasing the pan
8 ounces Rich tea biscuits or sweet cookies
4 ounces unsalted butter, softened
4 ounces granulated sugar
4 ounces dark chocolate
1 egg
ICING
8 ounces dark chocolate, for coating
1 ounce chocolate, for decoration

ST HELENA NEWS
funeral,
the
Chief
Minister
managed to meet with the Speaker
of the House of Commons, Sir
Lindsay Hoyle. “Wednesday was
my first formal appointment to
meet the Speaker of the house,”
explained Julie. “He is a wonderful
gentleman with a keen interest in
St Helena and has been a long time
supporter of the Island.”
Julie was also pleased to report
that the St Helena flag was flying
proudly in London, together with
the flags of all other Overseas
Territories and Commonwealth
members of state.
“I feel extremely emotional to
have had this opportunity, it is an
absolute honour and I wanted to do
all I could to ensure that St Helena
was well represented,” said the
Chief Minister.

message on behalf of the people of
St Helena.
The
Governor
and
Chief
Minister also attended a dinner
at Buckingham Palace with His
Majesty King Charles III before
attending the hugely followed
State Funeral on Monday. This
was followed by a dinner with the
Foreign Secretary.
Prior to attending the events
in relation to Queen Elizabeth’s

Queen Elizabeth’s Favourite Cake:
Chocolate Biscuit Cake
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Preparation:
1. Lightly grease a 6-inch-by-2½-inch cake ring with the butter and place on a tray on top of a sheet of parchment paper.
2. Break each of the biscuits into almond sized pieces by hand
and set aside.
3. In a large bowl, combine the butter and sugar until the mixture starts to lighten.
4. Melt the 4 ounces of the dark chocolate and add to the butter mixture, stirring constantly.
5. Add the egg and beat to combine.
6. Fold in the biscuit pieces until they are all coated with the
chocolate mixture.
7. Spoon the mixture into the prepared cake ring. Try to fill all
of the gaps on the bottom of the ring because this will be the
top when it is un-moulded.
8. Chill the cake in the refrigerator for at least 3 hours.
9. Remove the cake from the refrigerator and let it stand.
10. Meanwhile, melt the 8 ounces of dark chocolate in a double boiler or saucepan on the stove top over low heat. Slide
the ring off the cake and turn it upside down onto a cake wire.
11. Pour the melted chocolate over the cake and smooth the
top and sides using a palette knife.
12. Allow the chocolate to set at room temperature.
13. Carefully run a knife around the bottom of the cake where
the chocolate has stuck it to the cake wire and lift it onto a
tea plate.
14. Melt the remaining 1 ounce of chocolate and use to decorate the top of the cake.

“Burned to the Brickwork”
Family Loses Everything in Tristan House Fire
Liam Yon, SAMS

The

small,
pleasant
and
hardworking community of Tristan
da Cunha was recently rocked
when during the late night hours of
Saturday, 10 September, Islanders
Eugene and Kirsty Repetto and their
two children, Ella and Aiden, were
forced to flee their home after a
massive fire that eventually “burned
the house down to the brickwork and
destroyed all their belongings.”
As is emergency procedure on
Tristan, the Island community
were alerted to the devastation
upon the ringing of the gong by
Islander, Stanley Swain, at around
midnight. “An alarm was raised in
the settlement at about midnight,”
read a report on the Tristan da Cunha
website. “The home of Eugene and
Kirsty Repetto was on fire. The fire
The Repetto
family during
happier times

crew and other Islanders responded
rapidly, and managed to contain and
extinguish the fire.”
Being a small community that do
not have many emergencies to deal
with, Tristan boasts only one fire
appliance - a Landrover specially
equipped for firefighting. Though
admittedly “there are limits” to the
size of the blaze it can extinguish.
“They also used garden hoses to
prevent further homes and nearby
stands of New Zealand flax from
catching fire,” read the report. “It
helped that there was a full moon,
and unusually no wind.”
Despite the best efforts of those
fighting the massive blaze, “the
fire burned the house down to the

brickwork and destroyed all their
belongings, including the children’s
garden toys,” according to the report.
The impact of this is worsened when
you factor in that “Islanders are
unable to insure their homes (due
to remote location no company will
insure them).”
Luckily, despite the colossal fire,
the entire family, including dogs
Panda and Marlo, managed to escape
the blaze with only Eugene suffering
“minor burns.”
With the fire destroying the house,
and no insurance to assist, the family
now have to rely on the kindness of
the community on Tristan and the
wider community of those willing
to lend assistance. “Everyone in the
community has been rallying round
to support the family, and they have
managed to go back to stay in the
spare rooms of a family member,”
read the report. “The community has
been giving them spare clothes etc.”
Crowdfunding campaigns have also
been setup to assist the young family
following the “horror” incident.
These can be found via https://www.
justgiving.com/crowdfunding/helpeugene-and-kirsty-tristan-dacunha and https://www.justgiving.
com/crowdfunding/sistersontour.
Alternatively, those on St Helena
who would like to assist and make a
donation can contact Maria Yon on
telephone 24134 outside of working
hours, or via mobile number 61324.
The report concluded by saying
that “the mood on the Island was
sober and exhausted after such a
challenging weekend. Many a prayer
of thanksgiving has been given up
for the safety of the family amidst
such horror.”
The cause of the fire is still
unknown.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

500 and Counting

Health Report growth of 449 COVID Cases in a week
Donna Crowie, SAMS

COVID

numbers have risen
tremendously in just a week
here on St Helena.
SHG’s
Health
Services
Directorate has reported that a
further 449 positives cases of
COVID-19 was identified within
the community on St Helena

in just seven days from Friday,
9 September, to Thursday, 15
September.
No doubt that this number has
grown even more in the past
week.
The total number of positive
cases recorded by Health since
the lifting of quarantine, and up

The COVID-19 Effect

Rising Spread of COVID-19 affecting St Helena
Liam Yon, SAMS

C

OVID-19 is well and truly
hitting the St Helena community
with a huge spike in COVID cases
being reported by the Health
Services Directorate, reaching
over 500 since the lifting of
quarantine requirements, and
rising.
While thankfully there have

been no hospital admissions
from COVID-19 - meaning there
have been no severe cases despite
many feeling really ill from the
virus - the rising number of cases
have been affecting services and
organisations on St Helena from
being able to operate as per normal.
Island Primary Schools are only
opening today (excluding for
nursery students) having been
closed on Tuesday and Wednesday
due to staff and student shortages.
Prince Andrew School, on the
other hand, remains closed. In
addition Career Access St Helena
has also experienced unforeseen
closures with staff being down
with COVID-19.
Organisations, including the
Bank of St Helena, have had to
amend operating times in light of
staff shortages, while even shops

Down Since Day One
Health issue “Requirements for Isolating”

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he Health Services Directorate
have recently issued a Press Release
“to clarify the requirements for
isolating once you have tested
positive for COVID-19.”
During the period when Home
Quarantine was a requirement
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on-Island for arrivals, it was well
known that the day of arrival
was referred to as ‘Day Zero’ and
therefore did not count towards
the length of quarantine. This was
thought by many to be the same
procedure for the five-day isolation
period following a positive test for
COVID-19, with the date of testing
positive being ‘Day Zero’. This was

to last Thursday, is 506. These
figures are from positive results
recorded by and reported to the
Heath Services Directorate.
Despite this huge hike in
positive cases, Health continues
to report zero admissions to
hospital from COVID-19.
The
Health
Service
are
reminding those who are selftesting to contact the COVID-19
helpline if they have tested
positive to ensure tracking is
as accurate and up-to-date as
possible.
have had to close for periods.
In terms of community events
and activities, the SHFA cancelled
last weekend’s football fixtures
with Junior League matches
also postponed because of a
rise in cases among players and
coaches. This week’s fixtures are
also subject to being cancelled if
captains are struggling to field
teams with players out through
COVID.
The on-Island screening of
‘A Story of Bones’ which was
scheduled for last weekend was
also postponed until this evening
due to COVID-19 as well as to
respect the passing of Queen
Elizabeth II.
No doubt other events and
organisations have, and continue
to be, affected by the rising
number of COVID cases within
the community. Hopefully, soon
enough, the peak of community
spread will begin to fade and St
Helena can return to a sense of
normality.
event mentioned by Health Officials
during radio updates regarding
COVID-19 on St Helena.
Health has now, however,
confirmed that this is not the case,
with the date of testing positive
considered to be ‘Day One’.
“Day one is the day you test
positive,” explained Health. “You
are requested to isolate for five days
from day one, then return to work or
continue your normal daily routines
on day six. For example: if you test
positive on a Monday, your isolation
period is completed on a Saturday.”

Reflections...

Mrs Mildred John Turns 100 Years Young

T

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, Contributed

he latest person on St Helena
to have reached the centenarian
milestone is the Island’s oldest
resident, Mrs Mildred Eileen John,
of Rainshadow, Half Tree Hollow.
Mrs John turned 100 on Saturday, 10
September 2022. She has received a
letter from the Governor of St Helena
marking this major event but, as of
yet, no message from our Monarch.
The late Queen Elizabeth II passed
away on 8 September; Mrs John’s
100th birthday was on the 10th. Is it
possible this remarkable lady will be
the first centenarian on St Helena to
receive her birthday message from our
new monarch King Charles III?
Celebrating 100 years calls for a
party! Mrs John was treated to this on
her birthday at Marble Hall, Half Tree
Hollow, all tastefully decorated. There
were some 50 guests, more could
have been invited but numbers had
to be kept down due to precautions
taken against Covid-19 spread. There
was lots of food and refreshments
including a 100th birthday cake, made
by Ms Sandra Henry, which Mrs John
was delighted to cut, and a second
birthday cake made by Mrs Glenda
Corker.
Mrs Michele Taylor gave the toast
and Miss Mary John gave a short
speech. This was a lunch and tea party
event, and was thoroughly enjoyed
by all. Just before closing time,
guests sang familiar hymns to music
provided by Mr Vincent March and
Mrs Vilma March.
Mrs John is originally from Blue
Hill. Born Mildred Eileen Francis, her

father’s name was Charles Francis and
her mother’s surname before marriage
was Martha March. Mrs John had two
sisters, Olive and Ida Francis and one
brother, Arnold Francis. All were older
than Mrs John. They emigrated to South
Africa many years ago and having lived
to great age, have since passed on.
Mildred married Mr Thomas John of
Jamestown on 9 June 1943. Together
they had two daughters, Vida and Mary.
Their first two children, a boy and a girl,
both died. The John’s first residence
following their marriage was a police
station in Public Gardens (now called
Castle Gardens), Jamestown, in the
building currently occupied by South
Atlantic Media Services (SAMS).
Mr John’s whole career was with the
Police. The family lived at various police
stations in St Helena including Barracks
Square, Jamestown, Longwood and
Half Tree Hollow, and there were two
postings to Georgetown, Ascension
Island. Mr John’s first trip to Ascension
was in the 1940s. On his second trip, in
1966, he was accompanied by his wife
and both daughters. Mr John retired as
Assistant Superintendent of Police.
In 1979 the John’s opened a shop in
Napoleon Street, Jamestown. In 1999
the retail business moved to Johns
Store, Market Street, selling clothing,
bedding, footwear and they are stockists
of Vial Health Foods. Early on in the
business Mr John travelled to Cape
Town to negotiate with suppliers that
the business would import merchandise
from.
Mrs John worked in both shops, and

at the Napoleon Street unit she even
made bread for sale to the public.
She had always enjoyed cooking and
baking so producing small breads for
expanding the business wasn’t too
much of a chore. The Market Street
shop currently is managed by Mary.
They purchased ‘Rainshadow’ in
Half Tree Hollow from Mrs Sheila
Watt in 1992 and moved to there
from Botanical Gardens, Jamestown.
Following the death of Mr John in
1997, Mrs John and Mary took holidays
in the UK and Cape Town where they
visited family members.
St Helena’s oldest resident is
surprisingly mobile for her 100 years.
And everyone who comes into contact
with her is amazed at how independent
she still is. With assistance from Mary
who lives with her mother, Mrs John
seems to manage well enough even
when Mary goes off to work. Some
help is also provided by Vida, who
lives in Jamestown but makes home
visits.
Mrs John is a devout Christian of the
Baptist Faith. Her sight is blurry now
but she can still read newspapers and
also the bible, even though the letters
appear small; she reads from her bible
every day. Likewise her hearing ability
has weakened but she can still carry
on a conversation over the telephone.
Mrs John told me her marriage was
good and that she has always enjoyed
good health and strength. She said she
has lived her life to the full. “Having
fun, lots of laughter and all working
together,” Mrs John told me, probably
has been the secret to her longevity.
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Focus on Tobacco Use
Minister Martin Henry had Kate

Heneghan, Health Promotion
Lead, as his guest for a discussion
this week about an area that will
be the focus of health promotion on-Island for the next year namely tobacco control and legislation.
Martin started off by giving some
statistics regarding the use of
tobacco on St Helena. The first
positive is that according to the
last census (2021) the percentage of adult (over 18) smoking has decreased to 22% from
2016’s 26.4%. This shows a positive trend for the population of St
Helena. Unfortunately, a breakdown of the percentages shows
that a large number of smokers
are between the ages of 18 and 29
years (46% male and 24% female
in this age bracket). Compared to
UK stats from 2019 where only
14.1% of over 18’s smoke, our
numbers on St Helena are still
quite high.
Kate reaffirmed Martin’s point
that although we are heading in
the right direction with the decrease in numbers there is still

a lot of work to be done. Why is
the health department focussing on reducing numbers of
tobacco users? Smoking is the
world’s leading cause of premature death, disability and the loss
of healthy life years. The aim is
to raise awareness of the impact
smoking has on our lives and on
those around us. It is important
to be aware that smoking kills
about 50% of long term smokers. For every person that dies
due to smoking there are more
than thirty other smokers who
will have to deal with the impact
of smoking related disabilities or
diseases. These include lung disease, heart disease, respiratory
diseases and even diabetes. Apart
form the health implications it
can even drive people into poverty and reduces healthy life expectancy impacting their ability
to care for themselves.
Healthy life expectancy is an important area impacted by smoking. Worldwide, life expectancy
is increasing due to advances in
medical care and science. Healthy
life expectancy however, especially in a lot of Western countries,
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are stagnating or even decreasing
at the moment. This means that
people need more medical assistance or assistance in dealing
with a disability during the later
years of their lives, starting at an
increasingly younger age. The effects of a lot of chronic diseases
and smoking accumulate during
your lifetime to manifest in later life. This places an emotional
strain on families but also a financial burden with the additional medical treatment needed.
We need to identify motivators
that can help us to stop smoking. We all want to live as long
as possible, but we do want to
be healthy too so we can enjoy
life, help support our families,
to spend time with grand and
great-grandchildren or even just
maintain independence in our
old age. On St Helena, we have
a high number of deaths due to
cancer, lung disease and cardiovascular disease. We need to start
supporting our community, ideally by not starting to smoke at
all (especially the younger generation) or quitting. It has been
proven that quitting will increase

health and life expectancy - the
earlier one quits the more health
benefits there will be. For example, if a person stops smoking at
the age of 35 they could add an
average of ten years to their life,
but if you quit smoking at age 65,
you would only add an average
of three years to your life. To assist smokers in the community to
quit, the health department will
be providing some new support
measures.
Martin shared his personal experience with listeners. He started smoking at an early age and
through his late teens and early
twenties, did not really experience the impact of smoking on his
health. The first time he started
experiencing the effects on his
health was at the age of over thirty. The other difficult aspect of
smoking for a long time is that the
habit becomes ingrained, causing
him to try and fail to quit smoking
in excess of twenty times through
various methods. He finally succeeded in quitting by using a new
product on the market, Champax.
He said that everyone is different
and you need to find a way to quit
that works for you. The addiction
to nicotine is not the only problem, but the social and habitual
aspect of smoking makes it very
hard to quit. He stressed that the
health department can help with
the nicotine addiction, but to quit
one needs to have the support of
friends and family. While quitting (and even for years after)
it is normal to still experience a
craving for a cigarette, but this is
when we need support and willpower the most.
Kate and her team are redesigning the stop-smoking service
and training more stop-smoking
advisors to be able to support
as many people as possible who
want to quit. They are working with the Office for Health
Improvement and Disparities
(OHID) in the UK with one of
their stop-smoking advisors who
has more that twenty years of experience in this service. They are
providing the health team with
supervision and guidance to improve and restructure their service. International research has
proven that face to face behaviour

support over multiple sessions
doubles the chances of quitting
successfully. If this is combined
with smoking cessation medication, chances of success are up to
three times more likely.
As part of the new stop-smoking
service, the health team will be
offering behaviour change support from a trained stop-smoking
advisor and a range of nicotine
replacement products. Products
available can vary from long acting therapy like a patch (16-24
hours) and also quick acting or
releasing nicotine replacement
therapy like gum, lozenges or inhalators to help overcome cravings during the course of the day.
Both Martin and Kate stressed
that a person trying to quit should
stick to the not-even-a-puff rule
as this will have a detrimental
impact on the success of quitting.
Community support is also critical in helping anyone who is trying to quit succeeding.
Campaigning forms a big part of
the action plan, but from a legislative standpoint, government
are also looking at making some
changes to the tobacco ordinance.
Tobacco control guidelines to be
implemented over the next year
are based on the World Health
Organisation’s (WHO) framework
convention on tobacco control.
This is an evidence based international treaty that reaffirms
the right of people to the highest
standard of health and it provides
the legal dimensions for international health co-operation.
To ease implementation of these
legal dimensions, the WHO condensed them into six measuresthe MPOWER measures. The six
measures are cost effective and
have a high impact to assist in
reducing the demand for tobacco.
The MPOWER measures provided
by the WHO that are to be implemented by the health department
over the next year are as follows:
M, for monitoring tobacco use.
This can be done by tracking statistics on the use of tobacco products.
P, is protection of people from
tobacco smoke. This forms one of
the core components of legislation, where the aim is to protect
people from second hand tobacco

smoke. With this legislation, all
public buildings, all cars with a
child under the age of 18 in, as
well as vehicles used for businesses, will have to be smokefree.
O is the offer to support to quit
tobacco use by the stop-smoking
service. To help people to quit,
there has to be an offer of support
in place.
W is to warn about the dangers of
tobacco. Health promotion campaigns will aim to inform people
of the dangers but packaging also
contain warnings.
E is enforcing bans on tobacco
advertising, promotion or sponsorships. Legislation prohibits
promoting that you sell cigarettes
or the displays of tobacco products.
R is raising taxes on tobacco,
probably one of the most unpopular elements, but the most
evidence based and effective. On
St Helena this has already been
implemented by SHG as they have
raised excise duty on tobacco
products since 2019, increasing
it annually in line with or above
inflation.
The increase in price will have
an impact on cost of living, but
we need to start thinking about
the impact smoking has on our
health. The impact of the cost of
smoking is illustrated in the following example. If you smoke a
packet a day at the current price
of about £7.20 per pack, the cost
adds up to £2628 per year! If
comparing this to the medium
wage rates of £8690 per year determined in 2019, cigarettes will
comprise more than 30% of an
average income. Smokers need to
start thinking about not only the
impact on their health, but also
on their finances.
Although these measures will affect smokers, the health team are
putting measures in place to support anyone who do want assistance in quitting. Legislation and
preventative measures are there
to try and protect everyone and to
motivate people to make the right
choice. The team ended off by encouraging everyone to try to stop
smoking for your own health and
those around you. If at first you
don’t succeed, try and try again.
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My Main Man Maestro
SHG chooses “preferred bidder” following
Telecommunications procurement

Liam Yon, SAMS

In the latest update to the Fibre

Optic Cable Project and St Helena’s move to a more digitally-enhanced future, SHG have
announced that, following a procurement process in April 2022,
Maestro Technologies Ltd has
been selected as the “preferred
bidder” for the full design, build
and transfer of a Fibre Network
for St Helena.
“Executive Council agreed in April
this year that in order to maximise the benefit of the Subsea Cable for the people of St Helena, it
will be in the Island’s best interest to build and own a new Fibre
Network to deliver broadband to
local homes and businesses,” said
SHG in a recent Press Release announcing the latest development
in this project.
To this end, SHG issued a “Request for Proposals for Full Fibre
Design, Build & Transfer on 13
April 2022” which they referred to
as the ‘DBT Tender’.
The DBT Tender included two
‘lots’. Lot 1 was for the design,
build and transfer (to SHG) of a
passive fibre optic broadband network for St Helena. Lot 2 was for
the design, build & transfer (to
SHG) of the active network to light
the fibre and bring it to a point

11

whereby wholesale type services for
data are provided.
“This was a restricted tender, with
all interested parties invited to tender,” explained SHG who confirmed
that “the Tender closed on 10 June
2022 and three bids were received.”
The Sentinel have been told that the
Island’s current telecommunications
provider, SURE South Atlantic Ltd,
were one of the companies that put
forward a proposal.
“The bids were of a high standard
and were reviewed and moderated
by SHG’s Evaluation Team which
included their independent telecommunication consultants,” explained
SHG. “As a result of this review, the
Evaluation Team identified Maestro Technologies Ltd as having the
highest overall score in line with
the agreed evaluation criteria.” SHG
added that, following this “on Tuesday, 6 September, Executive Council
advised that the Procurement Board
should adopt the recommendation
of the SHG Evaluation Team to appoint Maestro Technologies Ltd as
the preferred bidder.”
According to information provided
by SHG, Maestro Technologies (Maestro) is a UK-based group of companies that specialise in managing and
investing in telecoms and IT projects.
They boast experience in deploying fibre networks for the past fifteen years and have delivered fibre to
the premises of over 150,000 homes

in the UK. “Maestro provides the
same service as St Helena requires
on the Spanish Island of Menorca
and is the second largest operator
there with more than 5,000 homes
subscribed,” said SHG.
Following the announcement of the
“preferred bidder” by SHG, personnel from Maestro have arrived to St
Helena on a physical exposure visit
“to improve their understanding
of the Island and its challenges.”
SHG say that whilst here, Maestro
will “finalise the details” of their
proposal through survey works and
meeting with local contractors and
key stakeholders. Maestro, in this
regard, are “seeking expressions of
interest from contractors wishing
to undertake works” and are also
“seeking individuals interested in
contract work for the project for a
period of 6-9 months.”
To produce a full comprehensive Fibre Network on St Helena
will take a huge amount of work,
though SHG say that “the anticipated timeframe for the Design,
Build and Transfer of the Fibre
Network will take a year to complete and is anticipated to be ready
by the end of 2023.” This seems
to be quite a short period of time
for such a big project and it will be
interesting to see whether these
timeframes can be met.
It is worth noting that Maestro
has been chosen as the “preferred
bidder” for the design, build and
transfer of a Fibre Network for the
Island as outlined in the tender as
Lots 1 and 2, but no decision has yet
been made on who will be the telecommunications service provider
following the building of the network. This will be decided at a later
stage as the Lot 3 tender.
“SHG will now commence negotiations with Maestro Technologies Ltd with a view to concluding a contract for Lots 1 and 2,”
explained SHG. “Once this is concluded, a Lot 3 Tender will be published... this is anticipated to be
published prior to 31 December
2022 or as soon as possible after
contracts are signed.”
As mentioned, SURE is the Island’s
current telecommunications provider. This licence with SURE will
expire on 31 December 2022.
To “ensure the continued provision
of telecommunications and television broadcasting services for the
Island” while Maestro are building the “new network” Executive

Since then, population monitoring
has continued on an annual basis
with some changes taking place
to the original format, such as
the addition and loss of some
monitoring sites and the addition
of other species.
Currently the FISMP monitors
Gentoo Penguin at 11 sites, Southern
Rockhopper Penguin and Macaroni
Penguin at five sites, and Magellanic
Penguin at one site. King Penguin
and Black-browed Albatross are
monitored at single, but key sites,
in terms of population numbers.
Southern Giant Petrel is monitored
at one site, imperial Shag at three
sites and Brown Skua at one site.
The changing fortunes of these
important Falkland Islands species
demonstrate how critical regular
monitoring is, not only to give
an indication of the general state
of seabirds as a whole across the
Falklands, but also to identify
significant changes that may alter
their overall conservation status –
colonies are accessed via land, and it is easy to see how changes
planes and boats, typically taking to the Falklands populations can
eight weeks - spread through the impact the global conservation of
summer months - with up to 12 these species.
staff and volunteers and the support
The annual reports are important
of local landowners.
and help with long term data.
The initial purpose of FISMP was
Latest data suggests that the
to monitor the diet and population Falklands are home for 72% of
dynamics of Gentoo Penguin, Black-browed Albatross’s, 43%
Magellanic Penguin, Southern of Southern Giant Petrels, 30%
Rockhopper Penguin and the Black- of Gentoo Penguins and 36% of
browed Albatross - although diet Southern Rockhopper penguins.
sampling was discontinued in 2003.

Counting Happy Feet

Falklands Conservation
undertakes summer Seabird
Monitoring Program
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he Falkland Islands support
seabird populations that are of global
importance, both numerically, and
in terms of conservation status, and,
in 1989/90 Falklands Conservation
initiated the Falkland Islands
Seabird Monitoring Program, or
FISMP.
Falklands
Conservation
is
currently preparing for the annual
summer FISMP, when far flung
Council agreed in April that “a
one-year extension to the current
Public Telecommunications and
Broadcasting Licenses” should be
pursued with SURE.
“Following discussion, SURE has
subsequently agreed to an extension of both licences and these
have now been formally endorsed
by Executive Council and signed
into effect by HE Governor Nigel
Phillips CBE,” said SHG who expressed thanks to SURE for agreeing the extension.
While the agreement to extend the
licenses was made between SHG
and SURE, the government’s decision to choose Maestro over SURE
to build the Fibre Network is sure
to have an effect on the relationship between the organisations.
With this said, it will be interesting

to see whether SHG does the same
when deciding on the new telecoms
provider.
SURE have been approached by The
Sentinel to provide their feelings
around not being chosen as the “preferred bidder” for this project.

Maestro, on the other had has said
they are “very excited and pleased
to have been appointed as ‘Preferred Bidder’” though will only
comment further once contracts
have been signed and “the process
has been completed.”
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St Helena Marine Management Plan

Executive
October
Summary
2022

❙ Goal 3: St Helena’s marine environment, its importance,
MPA Management Goals
THE ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL RESOURCES
& PLANNING
and management
methods are better understood by
and Objectives
the localMANAGEMENT
and international community,
PORTFOLIO CONSULTS ON DRAFT REVISED both
MARINE
PLANwith all

In order to achieve this long-term vision, the goals and
objectives of the St Helena MPA are:

provided the opportunity to input into securing its future.

– Objective
3.1:
Users of
environment
and
St Helena’s Marine Protected Area (MPA), covers the entire 200
nautical
miles
ofthe
Stmarine
Helena’s
Exclusive
stakeholders
able to particate
in management
1: The
islands
environment
natural as one that
❙ Goal
Economic Zone.
The
MPA
is amarine
protected
areaand
area
classed
allows are
sustainable
use
of natural
decisions and activities to protect and enhance the MPA.
are protected, conserved, and (where
resources. Thisecosystems
means that
low-level
level human use is permitted as long as it does not undermine the MPA’s
necessary) restored, with appropriate monitoring to track
– Objective 3.2: An education and awareness campaign is
objectives.
short and long-term changes.
in place to provide information about, and promotion of,

St Helena
Government

St Helena’s MPA to local and international audiences.

– Objective 1.1: The existing management framework is

To meet this principal
protection
designation,
Stmanage
Helena
a Marine Manag
Management
ement Plan (MMP) to be in
implemented
within current
resources to
andrequires
In order to achieve the MPA goals, a number of different
place to support protect
management
the MPA. Marine Management
Plans
act
as
the
main tool to guide
the marine of
environment.
management actions are proposed under each of the
managers, people
using 1.2:
theAmarine
environment
and
– Objective
monitoring
strategy is in place
to other interested
objectives. parties on how the MPA will be
understand baselines and track changes to the marine
managed.
environment.

– Objective
1.3: Current
and future threats
marine
2016toisthenow
outdated.
The Environment,
Natural Resources &
The current MMP
published
in September
Monitoring
and Review
understood
and risk assessed
Planning Portfolioenvironment
(ENRP) are
has
led on reviewing
thetocurrent Plan
and
through
consulting
with
local
and
Annual reviews will be conducted by staff
within
the ENRP
enable a proactive approach to risk management.
international marine stakeholders, has produced a revised draft
MMP
which takes
int stakeholders
into
account intheir
views
Portfolio
in collaboration
with key
St Helena.
Goal
2:
Use
of
natural
resources
is
managed
sustainably,
❙
The
Marine
Management
Plan
will
undergo
a
comprehensive
and feedback, new science and management evidence, information and new management priorities. The
using evidence-based decisions for appropriate
review and evaluation every five years. This will be completed
revised Plan highlights
theofprogress
made
through
the existing
Plan and identifies actions to improve
management
human activities,
aimed
at securing
through a consultation process with stakeholders and other
management ofeconomic,
the MPA
over
the next
t fiveforyears.
food
and cultural
security
St Helena.
interested parties.
– Objective 2.1: Fishing practices are sustainable, with

ENRP would likemanagement
to advise of
the
public
that
the Draft
Revised Marine Management Plan is now available for
target
species
informed
by scientific
evidence
local knowledge.
public consultation.
Theand
consultation
starts on 23 September 2022 and will close on 21 October 2022.
– Objective 2.2: Development activities in the marine

To aid this consultation
process
ENRP
RP
will be
environment
are effectively
managed
to offering
prevent, a range of engagement avenues. There will be a
minimise
and mitigate
adverse impacts,
dedicated webpage
on the
SHG website
wherewhilst
you will be able to download/view a full version of the Draft
economic development.
Revised MMP assupporting
well as sustainable
other supporting
documents such as FAQs, a narrated PowerPoint
PowerPoin slide
Objective 2.3: Marine tourism activities minimise
Presentation of –the
revised
MMP,
a
copy
of
the
detailed
public
consultation
plan
activities; all of which, we
impacts on the marine environment and species,
hope, will aid understanding
of
the
revised
plan
and
consultation.
including large charismatic marine species, whilst
supporting economic development.

In this week’s newspapers
centre
fold
provides an Executive Summary
Summary of the Plan. More information will
– Objective 2.4:the
A suitable
level
of prevention
be available through
interviews
via local
stations, our social media platforms and local promotional TV
preparedness
and response
to a radio
marine pollution
incident is developed, established and maintained.
channel.
– Objective 2.5: Activities within the marine environment

regulated and enforced, with clear and transparent
Further activitiesare
include:
information provided to all users.

A PUBLIC MEETING: Wednesday, 5 October, at the Mule Yard starting at 6pm
DROP IN SESSIONS: Every Monday and Thursday between 1pm and 3pm at the Marine Centre,
at the Wharf in Jamestown.
3.
WEBINAR: will be streamed live via the Nature Conservation Facebook page
4.
INFORMATION STALLS: Friday, 30 September, and Friday, 14 October, at the Canister between
11am - 2pm and at Mule Yard between 5pm - 7pm.
If you do not have access to the internet and would like a copy of these documents you are welcome to
provide a USB stick to the Marine section who will provide a copy for you or contact the section to print a
hard copy. Alternatively, hard copies of all printable documents can be found at the Public Library, Post &
Customer Service Centre,
Tourist Office, ENRP office reception at Scotland and the St Helena National Trust
St Helena
office reception.
Government
1.
2.

Most importantly, we would like your feedback. Please have your say. Your feedback is welcome in
whatever format suits you best; feel free to email, give us a call, visit us, send a letter, or comment on
Contact
details:
our social media
platforms.
Marine Section,

HG Marine
Section
team
can be
at the Marine Centre at the Wharf in Jamestown, via email
The SHG
Environment,
Natural
Resources
andcontacted
Planning Portfolio,
address marine@helanta.co.sh
or
on
telephone:
25966.
St. Helena Government,
The Wharf, Jamestown, STHL 1ZZ

Facebook: Nature Conservation, St. Helena. Twitter/Instagram: @sthelenampa
Tel: 25966/24724

Email: marine@helanta.co.sh
#smallislandBIGFUTURE
#StHelena #MPA
#smallislandBIGFUTURE

SHG
20 September 2022

1
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Introduction
Introduction

Executive Summary

2
The St Helena Marine Protected
Area Marine
(MPA), covering
entire
Exclusive
Economic
Zone
(448,411km
), wasZone
designated
in 2), was designated in
The St Helena
Protectedthe
Area
(MPA),
covering
the entire
Exclusive
Economic
(448,411km
September 2016. The St
Helena MPA
is aThe
‘Protected
area
with
natural
resources’
This means
that lowSeptember
2016.
St Helena
MPA
is sustainable
a ‘Protecteduse
areaofwith
sustainable
useMPA.
of natural
resources’
MPA. This means that lowlevel human use is permitted,
as long
does not undermine
MPA’s
level human
useasisitpermitted,
as long as itthe
does
notobjectives.
undermine the MPA’s objectives.

Bycatch: Bycatch occurs
when fishers
catch
non-target
Bycatch:
Bycatch
occurs
when fishers catch non-target
species and discard them
aliveand
or dead.
St Helena
hasor dead. St Helena has
species
discard
them alive
imposed “one-by-one”imposed
fishing methods
in St Helena’s
waters. in St Helena’s waters.
“one-by-one”
fishing methods
These methods have very
limited
bycatch.
These
methods
haveThey
verytarget
limited bycatch. They target
schooling fish during feeding
frenzies
and remove
the
desiredand remove the desired
schooling
fish during
feeding
frenzies
fish species one-by-one.
fish species one-by-one.

The St Helena Marine Management
is the
main tool toPlan
guide
managers,
people
using
the marine
environment
The St HelenaPlan
Marine
Management
is the
main tool
to guide
managers,
people
using theand
marine environment and
other interested partiesother
on how
the MPAparties
will beon
managed
and 2027.
This Plan
updates
the previous
interested
how thebetween
MPA will 2022
be managed
between
2022
and 2027.
This PlanMarine
updates the previous Marine
Management Plan published
in 2016,Plan
taking
new evidence
account
and reflecting
new priorities.
We consulted
with
Management
published
in 2016,into
taking
new evidence
into account
and reflecting
new priorities.
We consulted with
local and internationallocal
stakeholders
to get their
views on MPA
management
also conducted
a protected
area
and international
stakeholders
to get
their viewsto
ondate.
MPA We
management
to date.
We also conducted
a protected area
management eﬀectiveness
evaluation.
These highlighted
the progress
made so far
identified
actions
improve
management
eﬀectiveness
evaluation.
These highlighted
theand
progress
made
so far to
and
identified actions to improve
management of the MPA
over the next
Thisthe
helped
to inform
this revised
Marine Management
management
offive
the years.
MPA over
next five
years.development
This helped toofinform
development
of this revisedPlan.
Marine Management Plan.

Illegal, unreported and
unregulated
(IUU)
fishing:
Illegal,
unreported
and
unregulated (IUU) fishing:
Compliance with the StCompliance
Helena MPAwith
is good
to Helena
date. A MPA is good to date. A
the St
Compliance and Enforcement
Strategy
been developed
Compliance
and has
Enforcement
Strategy has been developed
for St Helena and is being
implemented
the marine
for St
Helena and by
is being
implemented by the marine
enforcement team on island.
This will
ensure
that weThis
achieve
enforcement
team
on island.
will ensure that we achieve
full compliance with relevant
legislation
within
the MPA.
full compliance
with
relevant
legislation within the MPA.

Part 1 of the Marine Management
includes
detailed Plan
information
the information
St Helena MPA.
Partthe
2 describes
MPA
Part 1 of thePlan
Marine
Management
includesabout
detailed
about
St Helenahow
MPA.the
Part
2 describes how the MPA
will be managed over the
5 years. over the next 5 years.
willnext
be managed

Disturbance to marine
wildlife: Activities
suchwildlife:
as
Disturbance
to marine
Activities such as
snorkelling, sport fishing
and SCUBA
diving
can and
disturb
snorkelling,
sport
fishing
SCUBA diving can disturb
marine animals. Whalemarine
sharks,animals.
dolphins,Whale
whales,
and dolphins, whales, and
sharks,
birds are disturbed by boats
anddisturbed
people approaching
birds are
by boats andtoo
people approaching too
close. This can cause stress
to animals
close.and
Thisinjury
can cause
stressand
andcan
injury to animals and can
reduce their breeding success.
It canbreeding
also cause
animals
reduce their
success.
It can also cause animals
to avoid the area. These
currently
toactivities
avoid theare
area.
These managed
activities are currently managed
through the ‘Marine Tourism
Policy
for St Helena’
and
the for St Helena’ and the
through
the ‘Marine
Tourism
Policy
associated marine environment
scheme and
associatedaccreditation
marine environment
accreditation scheme and
environmental best practice
guidelines.
principles
environmental
best practice guidelines. MPA Management
MPA Management

Key values ofKey
the values
MPA of the MPA
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Threats to the
MPA to the MPA
Threats

St Helena’s marine environment
one of the
island’s most
Habitat
damage:
damage
can be Habitat
caused damage
by activities
St Helena’sismarine
environment
is one of the
island’s
most Habitat
Habitat
damage:
can be caused by activities
valuable assets. The marine
environment
St Helena
is
in St
both
the coastal
zonein
and
within
the marine
valuable
assets. Theofmarine
environment
of
Helena
is
both
the coastal
zoneenvironment.
and within the marine environment.
valued for its:
Coastal developments are
not considered
within
valued for its:
Coastal
developments
arethis
notMarine
considered within this Marine
Management Plan as they
are managed
through
Management
Plan
as theythe
areLand
managed through the Land
and
unique
ecological
❙ Natural beauty, diverse
Natural
beauty,
diverse
and
unique
ecological
❙
Planning and Development
Control
2013.Control
In the Ordinance, 2013. In the
Planning
andOrdinance,
Development
environment and its associated
flora
and
environment
and
itsfauna
associated flora and fauna
marine environment, boaters,
andboaters,
SCUBA divers
that and SCUBA divers that
marinesnorkelers,
environment,
snorkelers,
which has global importance:
Helena’s
remotenessSt Helena’s remoteness
which hasStglobal
importance:
come into direct contactcome
with marine
ecosystems
can marine
potentially
into direct
contact with
ecosystems can potentially
and age has given rise to
the
development
of to
a unique
and
age
has given rise
the development of a unique
cause damage to sensitive
marine
species.
These activities
are
cause
damage
to sensitive
marine species.
These activities are
assemblage of species.assemblage
For example,
of JulyFor
2022,
ofas
species.
example, as of July 2022,
currently managed through
the ‘Marine
Tourism
Policy
St Tourism Policy for St
currently
managed
through
thefor
‘Marine
there are 18 marine species
aremarine
endemic
to St that are endemic to St
there that
are 18
species
Helena’ and the associated
marine
accreditation
Helena’
andenvironment
the associated
marine environment accreditation
Helena and found nowhere
else
onfound
Earth.nowhere else on Earth.
Helena
and
scheme and environmental
bestand
practice
guidelines.best
Marine
scheme
environmental
practice guidelines. Marine
influences:
sea hasinfluences:
influenced Thedevelopment
❙ Cultural and historical
andThe
historical
sea has influenced
❙ Cultural
activities (including
sandactivities
extraction,
vessel sand extraction, vessel
development
(including
our culture and traditions
our and
coastal
and port
our and
culture
traditions
and our coastal
and port
moorings,
submarine cables
and artificial
reefs)
couldand
alsoartificial reefs) could also
moorings,
submarine
cables
infrastructure. It also provides
a vital lifeline
to the island.
infrastructure.
It also provides
a vital lifeline
theseabed
island.and associated
impacttothe
These marine habitats. These
impact the marine
seabed habitats.
and associated
opportunities
derived
from
❙ Economic benefits ❙and
Economic
benefits
and opportunities
derived
from
activities
and
potential future
activities
such as future
deep-sea
miningsuch as deep-sea mining
activities
and potential
activities
the natural environment
underpinned
by robust
the natural
environment
underpinned
robustthrough the
are by
managed
for managing
development
are‘Policy
managed
through the
‘Policy for managing development
evidence and strong environmental
consciousness:
evidence and strong
environmentalactivities
consciousness:
within St Helena’s
marine
environment’
. marine environment’.
activities
within
St Helena’s
The sea provides benefits
as commercial
fisheries,
Thesuch
sea provides
benefits
such as commercial fisheries,
Fishing inOverfishing:
St Helena is managed
the
Fishing in through
St Helena
is managed through the
tourism and recreation.tourism
These provide
income These
and provideOverfishing:
and recreation.
income and
Fisheries
Ordinance,
2021.
This
minimises
the
likelihood
of
Fisheries
Ordinance,
2021.
This
minimises
the likelihood of
food, as well as opportunities
relaxation
and linksfor
to relaxation and links to
food, asfor
well
as opportunities
overfishing occurring. Management
measuresManagement
include the measures include the
overfishing occurring.
cultural heritage.
cultural heritage.
need for a valid fishingneed
licence
completion
of logbooks.
forand
a valid
fishing licence
and completion of logbooks.
wellbeing
andhealth,
spirituality
❙ Ability to provide health,
to provide
wellbeing There
and spirituality
❙ Ability
are also species-specific
such as: minimum
There aremeasures
also species-specific
measures such as: minimum
benefits to all: There isbenefits
a deep and
spiritual
connection
to all: There is a deep and spiritual
landingconnection
sizes, closed seasons
Total
Allowable
Catch
landingand
sizes,
closed
seasons
and Total Allowable Catch
to the sea that cannot be
valued
conventional
means.
to the
sea by
that
cannot be valued
by conventional
means.of the fisheries allows the status of the
limits. Monitoring
limits. Monitoring of the fisheries allows the status of the
Benefits include relaxation,
enjoyment,
restfulness,enjoyment, restfulness,
Benefits
include relaxation,
stock to be reviewed, ensuring
pressure
is keptfishing
at a pressure is kept at a
stock to fishing
be reviewed,
ensuring
connection with natureconnection
and improved
withmental
nature health.
and improved sustainable
mental health.
level.
sustainable level.
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principles

Marine pollution: Threats
include
pollution
from include
visiting pollution
All from
current
human activities
withinhuman
the MPA
are managed
Marine
pollution:
Threats
visiting
All current
activities
within the MPA are managed
and transiting ships, including
the riskships,
of a major
spillthe
from
comprehensive
policya comprehensive
and legislative framework.
and transiting
including
risk of awithin
major aspill
from
within
policy and legislative framework.
large vessels. This threat
is low
due to
lowthreat
numbers
ofdue to low This
makes
dothat
not damage
or
large
vessels.
This
is low
numbers
of sure that these
This activities
makes sure
these activities
do not damage or
vessels in the MPA. St Helena
is Helena
workingGovernment
with
disturb
St Helena’s
marine
habitats
and species.
vesselsGovernment
in the MPA. St
is working
with
disturb
St Helena’s
marine habitats and species.
partners to meet its international
for preventing
partners toobligations
meet its international
obligations for preventing
methods
are permitted
within are permitted within
❙ Only one-by-one fishing
one-by-one
fishing methods
❙ Only
and responding to maritime
pollution. Raw
sewerage
and
and responding
to maritime
pollution.
Raw sewerage and
the St Helena MPA (handlines,
pole-and-line,
pots, bypole-and-line, pots, by
the St Helena
MPA (handlines,
wastewater dischargeswastewater
into James discharges
Bay also pose
pollution
intoaJames
Bay also pose a pollution
hand, spear gun)
hand, spear gun)
threat. Monthly water quality
hasquality
been conducted
threat. monitoring
Monthly water
monitoring has been conducted
Only
marine
tourism
activities
that are
compatible
❙
Only marine
tourism
activities that are compatible
❙
to assess the level of this
threat. the
Plastic
is onePlastic
of the pollution is one of the
to assess
levelpollution
of this threat.
the goals
this Stand
Helena
Marineof this St Helena Marine
with theofgoals
objectives
biggest problems aﬀecting
theproblems
world’s oceans
generally.
St oceans with
biggest
aﬀecting
the world’s
generally.
St and objectives
Management
within
Management
Planthe
areMPA.
permitted within the MPA.
Helena is exposed to this
threat
bothtointernational
andboth international
Helena
is from
exposed
this threat from
andPlan are permitted
proposals
that aredevelopments that are
❙ Only
proposals for marine
local sources. The St Helena
NationalThe
Trust
developed
❙ Onlydevelopments
local sources.
St has
Helena
Nationala Trust has
developed
a for marine
compatibleofwith the goals
and objectives
this Marine
compatible
with theofgoals
and objectives of this Marine
comprehensive outreach
programme to
raise awareness
of to raise awareness
comprehensive
outreach
programme
Management
within
Management
Planthe
areMPA.
supported within the MPA.
this issue and currentlythis
hasissue
a collaborative
project
look at
and currently
has atocollaborative
project
to look atPlan are supported
ways to reduce use of single
use
plastics
ways to
reduce
useonofisland.
single use plastics onManagement
island.
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St Helena Marine Management Plan

SHG VACANCIES

Executive
October
Summary
2022

MPA Management Goals
and Objectives

❙ Goal 3: St Helena’s marine environment, its importance,

and management methods are better understood by
both the local and international community, with all
provided the opportunity to input into securing its future.
– Objective 3.1: Users of the marine environment and
stakeholders are able to particate in management
decisions and activities to protect and enhance the MPA.
– Objective 3.2: An education and awareness campaign is
in place to provide information about, and promotion of,
St Helena’s MPA to local and international audiences.

In order to achieve this long-term vision, the goals and
objectives of the St Helena MPA are:

❙ Goal 1: The islands marine environment and natural

ecosystems are protected, conserved, and (where
necessary) restored, with appropriate monitoring to track
short and long-term changes.
– Objective 1.1: The existing management framework is
implemented within current resources to manage and
protect the marine environment.
– Objective 1.2: A monitoring strategy is in place to
understand baselines and track changes to the marine
environment.
– Objective 1.3: Current and future threats to the marine
environment are understood and risk assessed to
enable a proactive approach to risk management.

In order to achieve the MPA goals, a number of different
management actions are proposed under each of the
objectives.

Monitoring and Review
Annual reviews will be conducted by staff within the ENRP
Portfolio in collaboration with key stakeholders in St Helena.
The Marine Management Plan will undergo a comprehensive
review and evaluation every five years. This will be completed
through a consultation process with stakeholders and other
interested parties.

❙ Goal 2: Use of natural resources is managed sustainably,

using evidence-based decisions for appropriate
management of human activities, aimed at securing
economic, food and cultural security for St Helena.
– Objective 2.1: Fishing practices are sustainable, with
management of target species informed by scientific
evidence and local knowledge.
– Objective 2.2: Development activities in the marine
environment are effectively managed to prevent,
minimise and mitigate adverse impacts, whilst
supporting sustainable economic development.
– Objective 2.3: Marine tourism activities minimise
impacts on the marine environment and species,
including large charismatic marine species, whilst
supporting economic development.
– Objective 2.4: A suitable level of prevention
preparedness and response to a marine pollution
incident is developed, established and maintained.
– Objective 2.5: Activities within the marine environment
are regulated and enforced, with clear and transparent
information provided to all users.

MARINE & FISHERIES CONSERVATION OFFICER

St Helena
Government

(Environment, Natural Resources & Planning Portfolio)

The Marine and Fisheries team are seeking to recruit an organised and highly effective communicator with a passion for
conserving St Helena’s marine environment and fisheries management. The post will lead on all elements of the operation of the
Marine and Fisheries Conservation Section and deliver the marine and fisheries conservation programme, this will include setting
the strategic direction but also ensuring it remains adaptable to the changing marine environment needs and uses.
You will also be responsible for both recurrent and project based work areas, including team management, strategic and financial
planning, report writing, communications and outreach activities, and building links between relevant stakeholders that are
important to, and associated with, the work of the Section.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact Darren Duncan, Portfolio Director on telephone number
22470 or email: darren.duncan@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies.
Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Camilla Thomas, Trainee Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail
recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 27 September 2022.

St Helena

SOCIAL CARE OFFICER (Children’s Services)
(within the Health & Social Care Portfolio)

Marine Management Plan

Do you want to make a difference in your community? Could you become an effective Social Care Officer?

In this role you will be responsible for the provision of social work including child protection, family assessment, registration of child minders and crèche’s,
assessment and support for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact Paul Brown on telephone number 23312 or email:
paul.brown@sainthelena.gov.sh

Executive Summary

Job Profile and Application forms are available from Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at:

www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources
September
2022
Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 27 September 2022.

MAINTANANCE WORKER
(FIXED TERM contract until October 2024 within the Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)
Are you a highly motivated individual looking for a career change or to progress career?
Do you have maintenance skills to perform preservative maintenance to the Fuel Infrastructure Project as built fuel facilities to prevent deterioration?
If so, The Maintenance Team has an opportunity for you to join their team
Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact Richard Gardner, Fuel
Infrastructure Project Manager Ion telephone number 22270 or email: richard.gardner@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should
be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on Monday, 26 September 2022.

PLUMBER

(Environment, Natural Resources & Planning Portfolio )
If you are physically fit, a good communicator and an effective team player, the Building Maintenance Section has an opportunity
for you to join their team.

St Helena
Government

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact Leroy Plato, Foreman (Plumber) on telephone number
22054 or email: Leroy.Plato@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from Central Human Resources & Organisation Development or the SHG website at:
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer,
The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Thursday, 29 September 2022.

Contact details:
Marine Section,
Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Portfolio,
St. Helena Government,
The Wharf, Jamestown, STHL 1ZZ

To be considered for these roles, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.

Tel: 25966/24724
Email: marine@helanta.co.sh
#smallislandBIGFUTURE
1

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

TIME OUT

SAMS Radio 1

Taylor Swift
songwriting course
to be offered at
university in Texas

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Anita Robbertse

6-8pm: DNA Show (Repeat)
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats

7am-12 noon: Sunday Show with Liam Yon
1pm: Interview Hour

BBC World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

www.sudokuoftheday.com

8-8:30pm: Comedy

Sudoku

SAT. SEPT 24
SUN. SEPT 25
MON. SEPT 26
TUE. SEPT 27
THU. SEPT 29 WED. SEPT 28

4pm-7pm: Friday Afternoon show with David

Bringing you the

The Taylor Swift Songbook will fill a
blank space at the University of Texas at
Austin, meaning the star’s songs will be
“read” alongside Chaucer, Shakespeare, and
other artists students will hope to know all
too well by the end of their studies.
Taylor Swift’s songwriting is to be the
subject of a new literature course at a
Texas university.

Sponsored by:

3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show
5pm: In Scope (Rebroadcast)
7pm: Seventh day Church Service
8pm: Liz & Zac’s Mixed Bag
9am-12noon: Midday show with Luke Bennett
2pm-4pm: DNA Show
8-8:30pm: Comedy

2pm: In Scope
4pm: Kids Story Time
5-7pm: UK Chart Show

1pm: Smooth Tunes with Ferdie
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy

Featured

this
week
Nursing a hangover? Preparing
that Sunday roast? Just chillin?
Either way, even when you’re
alone, you’re never really
alone, because Liam Yon will
be right there with you, keeping
you entertained with his selection
of music on the SAMS Radio One
Sunday Morning Show.
So whatever your plans, turn on
the radio and let Liam make your
Sunday morning that much better!
Tune into SAMS Radio One
this Sunday with Liam Yon.

Local news and notices:

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon

Did you know there’s a
3,400-year-old song?

Famous Birthday on this day

“Hurrian Hymn No. 6” is
considered one of Earth’s
earliest melodies, dating back
to the 14th century. It was
inscribed in cuneiform on clay
tablets, which were excavated
by archeologists from the
ancient city of Ugarit (which
is now known as Syria). You
can actually listen to the tune
performed on lyre by
composer Michael Levy!

Ronaldo
45 years old

A wuzzles puzzle is a combination of word + puzzle.
In other words, a wuzzle puzzle is a word or phrase that you have to find
by looking carefully at how the word or letters are positioned

7am, 10am, Noon, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

10am: Formal Legislative Council Meeting (Live)
4pm: Kids story time
5-7pm: Modern Country Chart

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Answers:
Saftey in Numbers, Trail Mix, Stepfather

FRI. SEPT 23

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

9am-12 noon: Friday Vibes with Luke Bennett
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The course - The Taylor Swift Songbook
- will fill a blank space in the line-up at the
University of Texas at Austin (UTA) from
this autumn.
It means the pop megastar’s songs will be
“read” alongside other UK and US literary
giants such as Chaucer, Shakespeare,
Coleridge, Keats, and other artists
students will hope to know all too well by
the end of their studies.
The course will use “the songwriting
of pop music icon Taylor Swift to
introduce literary critical reading and
research methods-basic skills for work in
English literature and other humanities
disciplines,” according to a description on
the UTA website.
“Focusing on Swift’s music and the
cultural contexts in which it and her career
are situated, we’ll consider frameworks
for understanding her work, such as poetic
form, style, and history among various
matters and theoretical issues important
to contextualisation as we practice close
and in-depth reading, evaluating secondary
sources, and building strong arguments,” it
adds.
For those who feel ready for it,
preliminary texts include albums Red
(Swift’s Version), Lover, Folklore and
Evermore.
UTA follows in the footsteps of New
York University (NYU), which previously
helped fans fulfil their wildest dreams
by offering a course on Swift as a music
entrepreneur, and the various pop and
country songwriters that helped shape her
work.
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“Already starting to
look particularly good”

All about that BOSH,
no trouble
Bank of St Helena makes changes to Service
Offerings and plan for the launch of new Tourist Card
Luke Bennett, SAMS

T

Mantis St Helena to
Reopen in October as
“signs” of Increased
Tourism to St Helena
already Evident
Liam Yon, SAMS

Around

two and a half years
after being temporarily closed,
due to global travel restrictions
related to the COVID-19 pandemic,
Mantis St Helena will reopen its
doors on Saturday, 15 October,
as St Helena looks forward to an
increase in tourists to the Island
following the removal of COVID
restrictions upon arrival to St
Helena from August.
During the closure of the hotel,
Mantis “has hosted very few
guests” with the exception of the
Charter Flight Crews who would
stay in the hotel overnight during
chartered flights to the Island
explained
Mantis
Collection
Operations
Manager,
Mark
Huppelschoten.
With the reopening of the classy
hotel drawing near, Mantis have
begun their recruitment process,
initially focussing on “priority
positions” with “line staff
recruitment” commencing soon
after. “With the assistance of
some of our previous operations
team, we have managed to
keep the hotel in good shape,”
explained Mark. “We will step up
the facility testing with an eye on
the opening date.”
With the approximate date
for the reopening of Mantis
being known for a while, and
with quarantine requirements

21

removed for arrivals to St Helena,
Mark says there have already been
enquiries from potential tourists.
“The dive season has sprung to
life and is already starting to look
particularly good,” he informed.
“It will be a gentle ramp up over
the coming months, heading
towards what seems to be a
reasonable February.”
Mantis, a brand of Accor
Hotels, is “the only international
hospitality brand on the Island,”
something which Mark described
as “crucial in the attempt to briskly
re-insert the destination into the
minds of would-be travellers.”
Initial signs, and as mentioned by
Mark, points to dive tourism as
a potential market
for St Helena in the
coming
tourism
season.
“There
are already signs
of the dive travel
returning in the first
season,” explained
Mark. “We will
be embarking on
a
detailed
and
focussed plan to
increase awareness
in
the
market
to
this
unique
destination.”
Mark
did
add
that, in this regard,
Mantis “efforts will

be aligned to that of the Tourism
Office in handpicking the most
suitably influential partners to
assist in this regard.”
While the Mantis Hotel is a big
player on St Helena in terms of
the Island’s tourism sector, it was
also very popular among the local
community who regularly visited
the restaurant and bar and even
occasionally booked out rooms
for ‘staycations’. Mark confirmed
that Mantis St Helena plans to
“open in its full capacity” though
admitted that the “there will be
a need to perhaps initially limit
the trading days of the food and
beverage operations, according to
demand.”

he Bank of St Helena (BOSH)
have been extra busy recently,
having introduced some changes to
their current service offerings while
also planning and preparing for the
launch of their latest initiative.
Coming soon will be the BOSH Tourist
Card, which is the Bank’s solution for
tourists who find it difficult using
their cards when spending time on St
Helena. The new Tourist Card, which
will be completely virtual, will enable
visitors to tap into the St Helena Pay
service as soon as they step foot on
St Helena.
Tourists will have to apply online
for their own virtual card and, once
this is done, they can pay using their
own cards here on St Helena. Through
the BOSH website there will be a link
to a secure portal where users can
create a profile. The virtual card will
run through an App which can be
downloaded via the Google Play Store
and the App Store direct to a user’s
smart phone.
Once the App is downloaded,
customers can log into their own
personal card and pay for items or
services via the scanning of a QR
code (as is the case with local debit
cards). This will allow them to pay
using phones, making it much more
convenient for visiting tourists to
use. There are no fees from BOSH
for the use of the Tourist Card, but
customers will need internet to add
more money to the card. The QR code
itself works offline, so no internet or
SIM card is needed for this to work.
“If we can relate this to something,
a lot of people may know about Wise
Cards, so this is a very similar set up
to that,” explained Bank of St Helena
Managing Director, Joey George.
“The question is - Is St Helena ready
for this new product? - we need to
make sure that as many businesses
as possible offer this service in order
for this to be successful.”
Alongside planning the launch
of the Tourist Card, BOSH has also
recently announced increases to
the threshold for their mortgage
offerings. For first time home owners

and mortgagers, the threshold has
increased from a salary of £8,500 to
£8,880. Therefore, if anyone has a
yearly salary of £8,880 or less, and
are first time mortgagers or home
owners, they will now have a reduced
interest rate of 5%.
The second change relating to
BOSH’s new mortgage offerings is
an increase of the threshold from a
salary of £15,000 a year to £17,760.
Therefore, those with a salary of
£17,760 or less yearly will be eligible
for a differed payment for up to two
years for the repayment of their
loans.
“As with anything in the bank, we
constantly review what is happening
in both internal and external
environments,”
explained
Joey.
“This was one of those things when
we closely examined the external
environment and what was happening
on-Island. We realised that we
were in a position to increase the
thresholds in line with the statistics
that was put out there. We saw that
the median salaries were increasing,
so therefore we could relook at the
products we were offering and how
we can improve them.”
BOSH has also recently introduced
Agricultural Finance. Anyone now
applying for a commercial or personal
loan that comes under agricultural

activities will receive a lower
interest rate of 4.5% for secured
loans and 5% for unsecured loans.
“So anyone who’s doing anything
in the agricultural business or even
at home, for example if you need
to buy some gardening tools, we do
have that finance at the bank at the
reduced interest rates,” explained
Marketing Manager, Zedella Young.
In terms of their lending services,
in April this year the Bank introduced
Financial
Support
for
Young
Entrepreneurs aged 18-25, which
is still ongoing. The Bank also has
short term contract finance for those
currently working on contracts, which
has been going on for almost a year.
“Within our lending department we
our branching out to different areas
and hope that our customers will take
full advantage of these products,”
said Zedella.
Recently, BOSH has also branched
out the St Helena Pay service
to Ascension Island. Therefore,
residents of Ascension can now also
use their local debit card, as on St
Helena, at four different outlets.
The Premium Packages for local
debit cards which includes online
banking and a £100 interest-free
overdraft currently costs customers
two pounds per month. The Bank is
now looking to decrease that fee to
one pound a month from October.
Many changes are happening at the
Bank and they are urging customers
to take full advantage of their new
offerings, as well as existing ones.
The success of the Tourist Card will
also hinge on local businesses in the
catering, hospitality and tourism
sectors to get involved and, if not
already, sign-up to the St Helena Pay
service.
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Cathedral

11.00 a.m.

Reserved Sacrament/Junior Church

St Andrew

11.15 a.m.

Eucharist

St Helena
& The
Cross

th

Thursday 29 September
9.00 a.m.

Arabia

The Parish of St James

Commencing at £18,888 per annum

th

Sunday 25

September – 26th Sunday of the Year

Bank of St Helena is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill the new and exciting position of an
Information Security Manager.

9.30 a.m.

Family Eucharist/Church Parade

The Information Security Manager (ISM) will be responsible to the IT Manager for establishing and
maintaining the Bank’s vision and strategies to ensure information assets and technology are adequately
protected. The ISM will be responsible for the ongoing implementation and development of the
International standards for Security Management, be responsible for the Bank’s cyber security risk
management and compliance, ensure information regulatory compliance, and manage all information
security assurances required by the Bank.

7.00 p.m.

Thursday 29 September
Eucharist with Healing

This position will require the successful candidate to have the ability to lead and deliver change; to be
self-motivated, have a keen eye for detail, maintain confidentiality and have good understanding of
information security management standards and cyber security risk management. They should have the
ability to work independently as well as part of the wider Bank Team.

St James

th

St John

The Parish of St Matthew

th

Sunday 25 September – 26th Sunday of the Year

6.30 p.m.

Patronal Festival

7.00 p.m.

Tuesday 27 September
Eucharist with Healing

St
Matthews

th

St Mark

Prosperity Through Partnership

Information Security Manager

Eucharist

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc

Eucharist

Main Street, Jamestown, Island of St Helena, STHL 1ZZ
Tel: 290 22380, Fax: 290 22423, Email: generalenquiries@solomons.co.sh
Web: www.solomons-sthelena.com

September – 26th Sunday of the Year

8.00 a.m.

Notice to Shareholders of Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc

VACANCY

Sunday 25th

Shareholders are advised, as a courtesy, that due to delays with
the completion of the external audit process this year as a result
of Covid-19 restrictions; the Annual General Meeting of
shareholders ordinarily scheduled for September will be delayed.
Formal notification under statutory notice will be issued nearer
the time.

Registered Office: Blue Fin Building, 110 Southwark Street, London, SE1 0SU, England
Registered in England and Wales, Reg No. 496276

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

15 September 2022

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Skills and experience that candidates should have for this role should include:
•

Information Security certifications (desirable), or must be willing to work towards;

•

Project Management qualification or experience;

•

A good knowledge of international information security standards (i.e. ISO 27000 series, GDPR, PCI
DSS);

A Rocha Seeds of Hope & Second Hand Goods
Sale, Saturday 24th September at Longwood
Green at 12pm.

•

Understanding of, and practical experience in applying Data Protection principals and other related
legislations, standards and codes of practice.

Praise & Worship Service, Sunday 25th
September at 11am.

Interested persons can contact Kim Francis, IT Manager on itmanager@sainthelenabank.com or (+290)
22390 for more information.
An Application form and a job profile is available upon request from the Bank.
Completed application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources
Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to hrmanager@sainthelenabank.com.

Closing date for applications is Friday, 23 September 2022.
Choose a career with Bank of St Helena and enjoy competitive benefits.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Cell Meetings:
Wednesday 28th September:
at No 3 Longwood Enterprise Park at 7:30pm
(Contact Tavonga @ 22254).
Jamestown at 7pm (Contact Cathrine @ 64352).
At the home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins
at Sapperway at 7:30pm (Contact Anthony @
22587).
The second-hand clothing and gift shop will
be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 9am to 1pm.
All are welcome.

The Rock Christian Fellowship
Invite you to an
Outdoor Praise & Worship Afternoon
When: 24 September 2022
Time: 1pm
Where: Longwood Green
We will also have our A Rocha Seeds of Hope tins to hand out,
as well as selling quality second hand clothing.
Come and join us as we praise and worship our Lord together!
Hope to see you there!
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St Helena Cloud Forest Project update: June 2022

St Helena Cloud Forest Project update: June 2022

What is the St Helena Cloud Forest Project?

Water security and climate change

The St Helena Cloud Forest Project is a highly collaborative multi-year project working to implement the
Peaks Management Plan for St Helena’s ‘Peaks National Park’. This globally significant area holds over
one sixth of the UK’s total endemic biodiversity (approximately 250 unique species), provides the
majority of the island’s freshwater through mist capture and groundwater recharge, and offers a unique
wilderness experience in an area that has been voted one of St Helena’s ‘Seven Wonders’. Over the
next five years works will take place within the Peaks National Park under three main pillars:

Monthly climate data from the seven automatic weather stations
and four pairs of mist and rain gauges was collected.

Biodiversity – improving, restoring and creating cloud forest habitat and conservation of associated
species with the aim of safeguarding an internationally important wildlife hotspot from further extinctions.
Water security and climate change - re-vegetating around native habitat fragments in key areas of mist capture and monitoring and research
to inform and secure the island’s water security and climate change adaptation efforts.
Socio-economic – supporting the sustainable development of St Helena by developing opportunities through ecotourism, education,
sustainable land use and conservation training.

Biodiversity

Fieldwork planning for October/November 2022 was initiated to support the further development of the geological and hydrogeological conceptual model.
Socio- economic
A tree planting event was held at the Ginger Patch on 6
June to commemorate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
and Green Canopy initiative. EMD’s team prepared and
facilitated the day which was attended by a multitude of
generations on St Helena.
122 She Cabbage trees were planted on the day and,
in total, the area cleared of invasive plants now hosts
over 400 of these trees.

•The team at Scotland continued to do a fantastic
job clearing invasive species at Casons and the
Ginger Patch for the planting of endemic She
Cabbage – several hundred have been planted in these areas.
•3 members of EMD’s endemic nursey team visited the UK to undertake
training and knowledge exchange with partners and similar projects. This
included micro-propagation and horticulture training at the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, studies of ancient St Helena Redwood samples at the National History Museum and exposure visits to restoration sites that are part
of the Cairngorms Connect project (http://cairngormsconnect.org.uk/).
•The project’s baseline monitoring of invertebrates was completed in April
and an initial report has been drafted.
•The false gumwood leafhopper population at Mount Vesey was monitored
monthly. The data is sent to Dr Alan Gray, UK Centre for Ecology and
Hydrology, to estimate population size and potential for translocation.
•Monitoring continued for the Diana’s Peak grass and the moth associated

•Monitoring also continued for various tree
species on the Peaks; the data is being used to
support Amy Webster’s PhD with the Birmingham
Institute of Forestry Research. Amy’s study aims
to improve pest and disease management for the
conservation of Peaks tree species and future
forest health.

The project team produced a draft geological and hydrogeological
conceptual model – these conceptual models will provide us with a
better understanding of the movement of St Helena’s water reserves
and will assist with their sustainable management.

What happened under each pillar?

•The teams on the Peaks continued to do an
amazing job on the removal of invasive plants at
various sites. This also included tackling
approximately 10m2 (and counting) of highly
invasive pheasant tail fern at the area known as
Taylors. This plant is very difficult to clear due to
its dense growing structure and the presence of
tubers within the soil which must be removed, or
the plant will spring back.

with it, with the aim of understanding the moths’
distribution and ecology.

Water level and flow data was collected from 16 surface water
monitoring locations.

The Cloud Forest Project Year 2 Research Bursary
competition was launched; the application deadline is 30 August 2022. A research bursary has also been awarded to Dr Alan
Gray, as agreed in year 1 by the bursary judges.
The Education pack produced by the St Helena National Trust was tested and reviewed by the primary schools to provide
feedback on what works well and how improvements can be made.
The CF Project films produced by ‘What The Saints Did Next’ were uploaded onto YouTube and being shown on local TV.
As the island opens up, the Peaks National Peaks and Cloud Forest Project will continue as leading items in all marketing and
online promotion for St Helena.

What’s coming up?

Habitat restoration and invasive clearance continues on the Peaks and the nurseries continue to propagate Peaks species for
planting.
Further trials of fern propagation within the new micro-propagation lab will take place.
Team members from the St Helena National Trust visited the UK in mid-July and staff from the Met Station at Bottom Woods and
Connect St Helena will visit in September for training and knowledge sharing.
A facilities assessment will take place for the Peaks National Park.
Borehole camera surveys will start upon arrival of the camera on island and continue into October 2022.
Partners from Kew, Arctium and RSPB will visit St Helena in September, October and November for fieldwork and training.

The project in the media
Watch the Cloud Forest project films on YouTube:
Biodiversity
https://youtu.be/8xB9VxD1PjY
Water Security

https://youtu.be/-tMwOD1eKn0

Socio-Economic

https://youtu.be/oL0dEOLj2Eo

Partners Involved

https://youtu.be/C5_-IhJd6OA

Capacity-Building

https://youtu.be/ucpOiD9noF0

Biosecurity

https://youtu.be/lWFDnBHLCAM

Peaks National Park Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/St-HelenaPeaks-National-Park
Website: https://
www.sthelenatourism.com/st-helenascloud-forest-project/

The Peaks National Park Facebook page has reached over 12000 people
Cloud Forest Article featured in The European (international business/ development magazine)
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NOTICE BOARD
APPLY FOR A CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIP
The Foreign Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO) are once again inviting applications for the Chevening
Scholarship Awards. Applications will close Tuesday, 1st November 2022.
Chevening Scholarships are aimed at high calibre individuals who are motivated to develop their career to establish
a position of leadership and influence, and become positive change makers in their country.
The programme offers one-year fully funded Masters degrees in any subject at a UK university. Those applying
must have a clear post-award plan, and must clearly show what are their career objectives and how they plan to
achieve them.
As well as developing academically during your period of study in the UK, you will also develop professionally by
engaging in a vast programme of networking events and opportunities, and in turn establish lifelong contacts within
a community of highly regarded professionals.
There are no age restrictions for Chevening Awards. To be eligible for a Chevening Scholarship, you must:






Be a citizen of a Chevening eligible country, in this case - St Helena
Have completed all components of an undergraduate degree to gain entry at postgraduate level. This will
demonstrate to the university that you are capable of undertaking and completing an intensive Master
degree.
Must have at least two years’ work experience
Must not have studied in the UK previously with funding from a UK government-funded scholarship
Must return to St Helena after your study in the UK for a minimum period of two years.

Further information on the Chevening Scholarships can be found by visiting www.chevening.org which includes
how to find eligible courses, the online application system and the application timetable.
You may also contact Chevening Officer, Kerry Lane, at the Governor’s Office on +290 22308 or via email:
Kerry.Lane@fcdo.gov.uk who will be able to assist with your queries.

Governor’s Office, St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
20 September 2022

NOTIFICATION
MEETING OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CONTROL
AUTHORITY
“The Land Development Control Authority will hold its monthly meeting on
Thursday 6th October 2022, at 10 am at the St Helena Community College Main
Hall, Jamestown.
Meetings of the Authority are open to members of the public, applicants and
objectors.
The Agenda and redacted versions of the Handling Reports will be available on
the LDCA Web Page on the SHG Web Site. Should you require assistance,
please contact the Secretary of the Land Development Control Authority on
telephone number 24724.
Applicants and objectors may speak at the meeting providing that a summary of
the points to be raised has been submitted to the Secretary at least 24 hours
before the meeting”.

Supreme September

Three cases to face the Supreme Court in September
Donna Crowie, SAMS

D

uring the month of September, there
will be three criminal cases listed before
the Supreme Court.
Chief Magistrates, Duncan Cooke, will be
the Acting Judge for the Supreme Court
and will deal with the following three cases
during September:
•
The Crown v Brian Henry
•
The Crown v Austin Hopkins
•
The Crown v Robert Ellick
Two of these cases require a Jury Panel.
To this regard, a reported number of over
100 people were summoned for Jury duty,
with this being reduced to 18 confirmed
members of the two Jury Panels following
the Supreme Court Jury process which took
place on Tuesday, 20 September.
SAMS enquired about contingency plans
in place with regards to Jurors who have
been summoned with regards to the rising
cases of COVID-19 within the community.
We are still awaiting a response.

Audit St Helena Commemorates ‘Auditor Proud Day’
Together with other audit
professionals throughout the
world, Audit St Helena celebrates
the 8thannual Auditor Proud Day
on the 26th Septemberto
celebrate the audit profession,
its role in the economy, and
raise awareness about the
many opportunities and
professions the industry can
offer. The world has demanded
transparency and accountability
from all organizations including
the governments.
We perform financial and
performance audits for the government and state owned entities and in doing so, we provide an objective assessment of
the stewardship and accountability of the entities.
We are proud to build and maintain the crucial role of trust with key stakeholders in providing high quality assurance
services to build strong public institutions.We work collaboratively to create a positive and supportive office culture,
adapting were necessary and ensuring that no one is left behind in their professional progression. This is the essence of
what it means to be an auditor.
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SPORTS ARENA
ST HELENA SHARP SHOOTERS

Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

Shooting activities were rather quiet this week with

no vigorous action taking place. We temporarily halted
and paid respect for the lost of our nation’s late Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II.
There has also been a worry for our juniors, youth and
adult members having COVID-19 which resulted in a lack
of numbers to attend Tuesday’s activities.
Only nine of us showed up for shooting, but it was still
good as some of us discussed the last week’s events happenings on the TV with the sadness, poignant feelings
and joys shared in the UK and around the world by so
many people.
Only six members decided to have a shoot as they were
looking forward to it. We welcomed a new member to the
club - Kevin Ryder. This was his first time to shoot and
he managed to grasp it very quickly, on his first card he

shot 88.3 and made improvement on his second card with
93.2, he was well pleased and went away happy - well
done Kevin. Patrick Young splashed his card with good
shots but lost out on both cards, he shot 99.5 and 99.8.
John Holman, as usual trying for the top spot, shot 90 &
88.2, Helen Bryan muzzled her way through with 92 &
96.1, Simon H, with all inners shot, made his way to the
top of the leader board with 100.9. It was also really good
to have Jodie Scipio-Constantine back and nestling herself back into position. Despite fitting her with a different
jacket and rifle, she hasn’t lost her potential of controlling and delivering a good shot, she shot 97.5 - it’s good
to see wonderful talent shining with great potential.
So well done everyone and let’s see what the next week
brings us, stay safe and well. On another note, as we
wonder how our Sovereign King Charles III will dedicate
his life to the whole Empire, let us ask ourselves what
makes us so rich in our Leadership.God Bless you all.

